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CorneringIn electric vehicles with multiple motors, the individual wheel torque control, i.e., the so-
called torque-vectoring, significantly enhances the cornering response and active safety.
Torque-vectoring can also increase energy efficiency, through the appropriate design of the
reference understeer characteristic and the calculation of the wheel torque distribution pro-
viding thedesired totalwheel torque anddirect yawmoment. Tomeet the industrial require-
ments for real vehicle implementation, the energy-efficiency benefits of torque-vectoring
should be achieved via controllers characterised by predictable behaviour, ease of tuning
and low computational requirements. This paper discusses a novel energy-efficient
torque-vectoring algorithm for an electric vehicle with in-wheel motors, which is based on
a set of rules deriving from the combined consideration of: i) the experimentally measured
electric powertrain efficiency maps; ii) a set of optimisation results from a non-linear
quasi-static vehiclemodel, including the computation of tyre slip power losses; and iii) driv-
ability requirements for comfortable and safe cornering response. With respect to the same
electric vehicle with even wheel torque distribution, the simulation results, based on an
experimentally validated vehicle dynamics simulationmodel, show: a) up to 4% power con-
sumption reduction during straight line operation at constant speed; b) >5% average input
power saving in steady-state cornering at lateral accelerations >3.5 m/s2; and c) effective
compensation of the yaw rate and sideslip angle oscillations during extreme transient tests.
 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
A wide literature describes the active safety benefits of torque-vectoring (TV), i.e., the application of a direct yaw moment
through a controllable left-to-right wheel torque distribution [1,2]. TV can shape the understeer characteristic, i.e., the
dependency between steering wheel angle and lateral acceleration, in steady-state cornering, and increase the yaw damping
in transient manoeuvres [3–5]. One of the most effective methods to implement TV is through electric vehicles (EVs) with
multiple powertrains, which can have an on-board configuration [5], i.e., the motors are part of the sprung mass, or an in-
wheel configuration, i.e., the motors are part of the unsprung mass [6–8].
In case of four electric motors (EMs), because of the actuation redundancy, an infinite number of wheel torque distribu-
tions can generate the wheel torque demand imposed by the driver or the automated driving system, and the direct yawehicles
List of symbols
a front semi-wheelbase
ax longitudinal acceleration
ay lateral acceleration
ay maximum lateral acceleration of the linear region of the reference understeer characteristic
ay;max maximum lateral acceleration of the reference understeer characteristic
ay;th;high, ay;th;low lateral acceleration thresholds for the progressive activation of the feedforward direct yaw moment con-
tribution
b rear semi-wheelbase
df , dr roll centre heights of the front and rear suspensions
eay equivalent lateral acceleration error
eay ;on, eay ;off activation and deactivation thresholds of the relay based on the equivalent lateral acceleration error
Fdrag aerodynamic drag force
Fx;i longitudinal force of the i-th tyre in the tyre reference system
Fy;i lateral force of the i-th tyre in the tyre reference system
Fz;f , Fz;r vertical loads on the front/rear axles
Fz;i vertical load of the i-th tyre
g gravitational acceleration
hCG centre of gravity height
JEM;loss cost function based on the powertrain power losses in the optimisation routine using the quasi-static model
JFx ;loss cost function based on the longitudinal tyre slip power losses in the optimisation routine using the quasi-static
model
JFy ;loss cost function based on the lateral tyre slip power losses in the optimisation routine using the quasi-static model
JP;tot cost function based on the total inverter input power in the optimisation routine using the quasi-static model
Jw;i mass moment of inertia of the i-th wheel (including electric motor) about its rotation axis
Jz vehicle yaw mass moment of inertia
k sample time
ksw parameter for the definition of the look-up table breakpoints
kus understeer gradient
Ku;f , Ku;r front and rear suspension roll stiffness values
l wheelbase
m electric vehicle mass
My;i rolling resistance torque of the i-th tyre
Mz direct yaw moment
Mz;i self-aligning moment of the i-th tyre
Mz;ref reference direct yaw moment
Mz;ref ;FF feedforward contribution of the reference yaw moment
Mz;ref ;FF;SS steady-state value of the feedforward contribution of the reference yaw moment
nd;EM number of active powertrains
PEM;loss;i power losses of the i-th electric powertrain
PEM;loss;tot total power losses of the electric powertrains
PEM;res power losses of the electric powertrain for zero torque demand
PFx ;loss longitudinal tyre slip power losses
PFy ;loss lateral tyre slip power losses
Ptot total inverter input power
Ptot;Passive total inverter input power for the Passive mode
Ptot;TV Eco total inverter input power for the TV Eco mode
Ptot;TV Standard total inverter input power for the TV Standard mode
Pwheel;tot total power at the wheels
r yaw rate
rref reference yaw rate
Rw nominal wheel radius
Rw;i rolling radius of the i-th tyre
Rw;l;i loaded radius of the i-th tyre
Say activation status of the feedback contribution
Tb;i braking torque of the i-th corner
Td;i torque demand of the i-th powertrain
Td;L, Td;R torque demands on left and right sides of the EV
Td;tot total torque demand of the EV
Td;tot;max maximum value of the total torque demand of the EV
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Tsw;EM;1, Tsw;EM;2, Tsw;EM;3 torque thresholds for powertrain switching
V vehicle speed
Vslip;x;i longitudinal slip speed of the i-th tyre
Vslip;y;i lateral slip speed of the i-th tyre
Vx;i longitudinal speed of the i-th corner
w average track width
wf , wr front and rear track widths
Way ;ref scaling factor for the progressive activation of the feedforward contribution of the reference yaw moment
WTsw look-up table for the computation of the feedforward contribution of the reference yaw moment
xi distance between the centre of the contact patch of the i-th tyre and the EV centre of gravity along the longitu-
dinal axis of the EV
xLUT;WTsw vector with the breakpoints of the look-up table of WTsw
xLUT;qinner , xLUT;qouter vectors with the breakpoints of the look-up tables of qinner and qouter
yi distance between the centre of the contact patch of the i-th tyre and the EV centre of gravity along the lateral
axis of the EV
yLUT;qinner , yLUT;qouter vectors with the outputs of the look-up tables of qinner and qouter
yLUT;WTsw vector with the outputs of the look-up table of WTsw
b sideslip angle
d average steering angle of the front wheels
ddyn dynamic steering angle
di steering angle of the i-th wheel
dkin kinematic steering angle
DFz;f , DFz;r front and rear lateral load transfers
DP%;Passive;TV Eco total inverter input power savings of the TV Eco mode with respect to the Passive mode, in percentage
gEM electric powertrain efficiency
qinner , qouter front-to-total torque distribution ratios on the inner and outer sides of the EV
qL, qR front-to-total torque distribution ratios on the left and right sides of the EV
ri slip ratio of the i-th tyre
u roll angle
xi angular speed of the i-th wheel
C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxx 3moment calculated by the TV controller. Hence, energy efficiency is a possible criterion to optimally distribute the wheel
torque levels without significantly modifying the cornering response associated with the direct yaw moment. Many papers
present energy-efficient wheel torque control allocation (CA) algorithms, e.g., to minimise motor power losses, or tyre slip
power losses, or their combination, based on rules or on-line or off-line optimisation methods. [9–47] are a selection from
the literature on the topic.
Most of the previous studies reduce the consumption for an assigned cornering response of the EV. Another opportunity,
which has been only preliminarily explored in the literature, is represented by the design of energy-efficient understeer
characteristics, which correspond to energy-efficient reference yaw rate and direct yaw moment profiles. These can be
implemented through any CA algorithm. According to the experimental study in [48] on a vehicle demonstrator with on-
board motors, energy-efficient understeer characteristics can bring energy consumption reductions equivalent to those of
energy-efficient CA. The benefits of the two methods can be additive. [49] presents a theoretical framework to minimise
the powertrain power losses, in case of four identical EMs with specific hypotheses on the shape of the power loss charac-
teristics as functions of torque demand (see also [19]). The tyre slip power losses are used to select the most efficient state
among those minimising the powertrain power losses. However, the resulting algorithm is only preliminarily demonstrated
in steady-state cornering and could provoke drivability issues in normal driving conditions.
This study complements the research in [49], with the following novelties:
i. An analysis with an experimentally validated non-linear quasi-static model to determine the optimal understeer char-
acteristics and front-to-rear wheel torque distributions in terms of total power input, powertrain power losses and
tyre slip power losses.
ii. A set of rules for the energy-efficient EV operation, including consideration of powertrain and tyre slip power losses.
iii. An energy-efficient TV controller based on ii., that consists of: a) a feedforward direct yaw moment contribution to
achieve the optimal reference understeer characteristic in nominal conditions (see i.); b) a feedback direct yaw
moment contribution to ensure EV stability in emergency conditions; and c) an energy-efficient CA.
The manuscript is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the case study EV and analyses the power loss characteristics of
the electric powertrains. Section 3 discusses the experimentally validated vehicle dynamics simulation model and the quasi-
static model, which is used in Section 4 to evaluate the effects of understeer characteristic and torque distribution. Section 5
outlines the energy-efficient TV controller, which is assessed in Section 6 through the dynamic simulation model.Please cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
with multiple motors, Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymssp.2019.03.012
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2.1. Case study electric vehicle
The case study EV is a sport utility vehicle (SUV) prototype (Fig. 1), derived from the conversion of a production internal
combustion engine driven vehicle. The EV demonstrator has four equal in-wheel motors based on permanent magnet syn-
chronous technology, directly connected to the wheels, i.e., direct drive. Each motor has a maximum torque of approx.
1.2 kNm and a maximum traction power of approx. 100 kW. The main EV parameters are reported in Table 1. Fig. 2 is a
top view schematic of the EV, indicating the naming and sign conventions, such as the numbering order of the four corners.
The yaw rate, r, and yaw moment, Mz, are positive in counter-clockwise direction.2.2. Power loss characteristics of the individual powertrains
The efficiency map of the individual powertrain in Fig. 3(a) was obtained from experimental measurements in traction/
regeneration conditions for different torque demands and speeds on the EM test rig available at the Elaphe facilities. The
efficiency data include the electro-magnetic and windage power losses in the EM, the power losses in the inverter, and
the mechanical power losses in the wheel hub assembly, e.g., caused by the angular contact bearings and seals. As the
EM power loss is the prevailing contribution, the notations use the subscript EM. Moreover, the resistance torque of the
freely rotating powertrain was measured as a function of motor speed. Such resistance torque generates the EM power loss
at zero torque demand, PEM;res, i.e., when the unit is switched off.Fig. 1. The case study EV demonstrator during an experimental test for model validation.
Table 1
Main EV demonstrator parameters.
Parameter Value
Vehicle mass 2530 kg
Front semi-wheelbase 1.56 m
Rear semi-wheelbase 1.37 m
Front track width 1.68 m
Rear track width 1.74 m
Front tyres 275/40 R20
Rear tyres 315/35 R20
Powertrains 4 in-wheel electric motors (direct drive)
Fig. 2. Schematic top view of the EV with indication of the main parameters and variables.
Please cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
with multiple motors, Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymssp.2019.03.012
Fig. 3. Experimentally measured (a) efficiency and (b) power loss maps of a single powertrain at different vehicle speeds.
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with mPEM;loss;i Td;i;xi
  ¼
Td;ixi 1gEM Td;i ;xið Þ  1
 
; Td;i > 0
Td;ixi gEM Td;i;xi
  1 ; Td;i < 0
PEM;res xið Þ; Td;i ¼ 0
8>><
>>:
ð1ÞFig. 3(b) is the power loss map as a function of torque demand for different vehicle speeds. The power losses are mono-
tonically increasing with a single saddle point, which defines the boundary between a non-convex region at low torque
demand, and a convex region at medium-high torque demand. Interestingly, [19,48,49] show that the experimentally mea-
sured power loss characteristics of an on-board electric drivetrain, consisting of a high-speed and low-torque EM, single-
speed transmission, half-shaft, constant velocity joints and tyre, have similar shape. Hence, Section 2.3 will use the conclu-
sions of the theoretical analyses in [19,49].
2.3. Power loss characteristics of the four electric powertrains
For simplicity of notations, the analyses and formulations of the remainder will focus on positive total wheel torque
demands (Td;tot  0), i.e., on traction conditions, and the conclusions can be easily extended to the case of Td;tot < 0. Based
on [49], in an EV with multiple EMs with power loss characteristics such as those in Section 2.2, the powertrain power losses
are minimised with the progressive activation of an increasing number of EMs with evenly distributed torque, as a function
of Td;tot .
From the experimentally measured power loss maps of the individual powertrains, Eq. (2) calculates the total powertrain
power loss, as a function of the total torque demand, Td;tot , vehicle speed, V , and number of active EMs, nd;EM:PEM;loss;tot Td;tot ;V ;nd;EM
  ¼
PEM;loss;i Td;tot; VRw
 
þ 3PEM;loss;i 0; VRw
 
;nd;EM ¼ 1
2PEM;loss;i
Td;tot
2 ;
V
Rw
 
þ 2PEM;loss;i 0; VRw
 
;nd;EM ¼ 2
3PEM;loss;i
Td;tot
3 ;
V
Rw
 
þ PEM;loss;i 0; VRw
 
;nd;EM ¼ 3
4PEM;loss;i
Td;tot
4 ;
V
Rw
 
; nd;EM ¼ 4
8>>>>><
>>>>:
ð2ÞThe results are reported in Fig. 4(a). The close-up of the area of low total torque demand shows the benefit of using a
progressively increasing number of powertrains to generate Td;tot . In fact, for values of Td;tot lower than a first threshold,
defined as Tsw;EM;1, it is more efficient to generate the total wheel torque with a single EM. Then, for values of torque demand
between Tsw;EM;1 and a second threshold Tsw;EM;2, and between Tsw;EM;2 and a third threshold Tsw;EM;3, it is more efficient to
evenly distribute Td;tot among two and three EMs, respectively. Finally, for total torque demands larger than Tsw;EM;3, the tor-
que should be evenly distributed among the four EMs.
The torque switching points, Tsw;EM;1, Tsw;EM;2 and Tsw;EM;3, are identified from the total power loss calculation for the pos-
sible options in terms of number of active EMs. In each of these points, which depend on vehicle speed, a new EM is
activated:cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
ultiple motors, Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymssp.2019.03.012
Fig. 4. (a) Total power loss as a function of total torque demand for different numbers of activated EMs, at 100 km/h; and (b) switching torque thresholds
for minimising the powertrain power losses, as functions of vehicle speed.
Fig. 5.
Mz ¼ 
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with mmin PEM;loss;tot
  ¼
PEM;loss;tot Td;tot;V ;1
 
; if 0  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;1
PEM;loss;tot Td;tot;V ;2
 
; if Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;2
PEM;loss;tot Td;tot;V ;3
 
; if Tsw;EM;2  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3
PEM;loss;tot Td;tot;V ;4
 
; if Tsw;EM;3  Td;tot
8>><
>>:
ð3ÞFig. 4(b) plots the limits of the torque demand regions for which it is more efficient to use one, two, three or four motors,
along with the total torque limits of the four EMs.
2.4. Effect of the direct yaw moment on the powertrain power losses
In an EV with at least two EMs on the same axle, it is possible to generate either a destabilising yaw moment to reduce
understeer, or a stabilising yaw moment to increase understeer. The direct yaw moment is provoked by the uneven torque
distribution between the two sides of the EV. The torque demands on each side are calculated in Eq. (4) from Td;tot andMz;ref ,
i.e., the direct yaw moment demand, without considering the secondary effects of steering angles and tyre slip ratios.Td;L ¼ 0:5Td;tot Mz;ref Rww
Td;R ¼ 0:5Td;tot þMz;ref Rww
ð4ÞAssuming for simplicity an even torque distribution between the front and rear motors on each EV side, the total pow-
ertrain power losses can be expressed as:PEM;loss;tot Td;tot;Mz;V
  ¼ 2Ploss;EM 0:5Td;L;V=Rw þ 2Ploss;EM 0:5Td;R;V=Rw  ð5ÞA special case is the generation of Td;tot only by the EMs on one EV side, while zero torque demand is applied to the EMs on
the other EV side. In a first approximation, the direct yaw moment for this case is:EM power losses as functions of direct yaw moment for different total torque demands, at 100 km/h (the vertical dashed lines correspond to
0:5Td;totw=Rw).
cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
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Fig. 6.
a 30 m
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Please
with mMz Td;L ¼ 0; Td;R ¼ Td;tot
  ¼ 0:5Td;totw=Rw
Mz Td;L ¼ Td;tot; Td;R ¼ 0
  ¼ 0:5Td;totw=Rw ð6ÞFig. 5 plots the EM power losses as functions of the yaw moment for different torque demands, at V = 100 km/h. The ver-
tical dashed lines indicate the yaw moment values equal to 0:5Td;totw=Rw. For low values of Td;tot , such yaw moments cor-
respond to global minima of the total powertrain power loss. At higher values of Td;tot , the total power losses are minimized
for Mz ¼ 0, but the cases with Mz ¼ 0:5Td;totw=Rw still correspond to local minima. In particular, PEM;loss;tot significantly
increases for Mzj j > 0:5Td;totw=Rw, which requires the EMs to operate in traction on one side of the EV and in regeneration
on the other side.
3. Electric vehicle models
3.1. Dynamic model
A non-linear 8-degree-of-freedom (8-DOF) vehicle dynamics model was implemented in Matlab-Simulink to assess the
performance of the proposed energy-efficient TV controller. The model includes the longitudinal, lateral, yaw and roll
dynamics, as well as the rotations of the four wheels. The longitudinal and lateral tyre forces and their interaction are mod-
elled with the Magic Formula (version MF 5.2), coupled with a variable relaxation length formulation of the transient tyre
behaviour. The model also considers the suspension elasto-kinematics, the aerodynamic forces and moments, the transient
EM response, and the powertrain and tyre power losses (caused by longitudinal and lateral slips, and rolling resistance). The
model was validated with experimental measurements on the case study EV in steady-state and transient manoeuvres. For
example, Fig. 6 presents the validation results for a 30 m radius skidpad test, which are satisfactory both in terms of corner-
ing response and torque demand/power profiles.
3.2. Quasi-static model
A quasi-static 8-DOF vehicle model (see also [5,50]) was developed to analyse the effect of the non-linear vehicle dynam-
ics on the total power input, powertrain power losses, and longitudinal and lateral tyre slip power losses. The tyre forces,
aligningmoments and rolling resistance are calculated with theMF 5.2 model. In contrast to the dynamicmodel (Section 3.1),
the time derivatives of the sideslip angle, roll angle and slip ratios are assumed to be zero. This assumption transforms the
vehicle model into a system of algebraic conditions that can be solved with a non-linear constraint solver or optimization
function, without forward time integration. As a result, the quasi-static model is well-suited for the implementation of opti-
misation routines for feedforward TV control action design targeting desired understeer characteristics, including conditions
of non-zero longitudinal accelerations.
The inputs are the steering angle, d, total torque demand, Td;tot , direct yaw moment demand,Mz;ref , and front-to-total tor-
que distribution ratios on the left and right sides of the vehicle, qL and qR. The states are the time derivative of the longitu-
dinal vehicle speed, Vdot , sideslip angle, b, yaw rate, r, roll angle, u, and tyre slip ratios, ri. The notation ‘‘dot” indicates that
the time derivatives are algebraic variables. The sideslip angle b is also assumed to be small.
The dynamic steering angle, ddyn, which is used to define the EV understeer characteristic, is calculated as:ddyn ¼ d dkin ¼ d lrV ð7ÞThe longitudinal and lateral force balance equations are:m Vdot  rVbð Þ ¼
X4
i¼1
Fx;icosdi 
X4
i¼1
Fy;isindi  Fdrag ð8ÞExperimental validation of the EV simulation models (the ‘Simulink model’ is the one in Section 3.1, while the ‘QS model’ is the one in Section 3.2) for
radius skidpad.
cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
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Please
with mm Vdotbþ rVð Þ ¼
X4
i¼1
Fx;isindi þ
X4
i¼1
Fy;icosdi ð9ÞThe yaw and roll moment balance equations are:Jzrdot ¼
X4
i¼1
Fx;ixi sin di þ
X4
i¼1
Fy;ixi cos di 
X4
i¼1
Fx;iyi cos di þ
X4
i¼1
Fy;iyi sin di þ
X4
i¼1
Mz;i ð10Þ
m Vdotbþ rVð Þ hCG  df
 
cosuþmgðhCG  df Þsinu
X4
i¼3
Fx;isindi þ
X4
i¼3
Fy;icosdi
 !
ðdr  df Þ ¼ Ku;f þ Ku;r
 
u ð11ÞThe vertical tyre loads are calculated from the vertical load on the respective axle, given by:Fz;f ¼ mg bl m Vdot  rVbð Þ hCGl  Fdrag hCGl
Fz;r ¼ mg al þm Vdot  rVbð Þ hCGl þ Fdrag hCGl
ð12ÞThe front and rear load transfers associated with the lateral acceleration, DFz;f and DFz;r , are:DFz;f ¼
P2
i¼1Fx;isindiþ
P2
i¼1Fy;icosdi
 
dFþKu;fu
wf
DFz;r ¼
P4
i¼3Fx;isindiþ
P4
i¼3Fy;icosdi
 
dRþKu;ru
wr
ð13ÞThe vertical tyre loads are based on the combination of Eqs. (12) and (13):Fz;1=2 ¼ 0:5Fz;f  DFz;f
Fz;3=4 ¼ 0:5Fz;r  DFz;r
ð14Þwhere the following inequalities manage the conditions of wheel lift:0  Fz1=2  Fz;f
0  Fz3=4  Fz;r
ð15ÞThe torque balance for the i-th wheel is:Td;i  Tb;i  Fx;iRw;l;i My;i  Jw;ixdot;i ¼ 0 ð16Þ
where the angular wheel acceleration is:xdot;i ¼ Vx;dot;iRw;i ri þ 1ð Þ ð17ÞThe wheel torques are obtained from the front-to-total distribution ratios on each EV side, Td;L and Td;R (see also Eq. (4)):Td;1 ¼ qLTd;L
Td;2 ¼ qRTd;R
Td;3 ¼ ð1 qLÞTd;L
Td;4 ¼ ð1 qRÞTd;R
ð18ÞThe longitudinal tyre slip power losses are calculated as:PFx ;loss ¼
X4
i¼1
Vslip;x;iFx;i ð19Þwhile the lateral tyre slip power losses are given by:PFy ;loss ¼
X4
i¼1
Vslip;y;iFy;i ð20ÞThe total wheel power for this EV layout is equal to the EM power, as there is no transmission:Pwheel;tot ¼
X4
i¼1
xiTd;i ð21ÞThe powertrain power losses are calculated from the maps in Section 2:PEM;loss;tot ¼
X4
i¼1
PEM;loss;i Td;i;xi
  ð22Þcite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
ultiple motors, Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymssp.2019.03.012
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longitu
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the resp
Please
with mPtot ¼ Pwheel;tot þ PEM;loss;tot ð23Þ4. Effect of the reference cornering response and control allocation on the EV power losses
4.1. Effect of the understeer characteristic on the EV power losses at constant speed
The quasi-static model is used to investigate the effect of the understeer characteristic, resulting from the TV control
action, on the total input power, powertrain power losses and longitudinal and lateral tyre slip power losses.
A set of understeer characteristics is defined, ranging from neutral steering behaviour to more understeering behaviour
than the passive vehicle, according to the formulation in [5,50]:d ¼
kusay þ layV2 ; if ay < ay
kusay þ ay  ay;max
 
kuslog
ayay;max
ayay;max
 
þ lay
V2
; if ay  ay  ay;max
8<
: ð24ÞAn oversteering behaviour is not included in this analysis, since such response is considered unsafe for passenger cars.
The quasi-static model is run for V ¼100 km/h, Vdot ¼0 m/s2, kus ¼ 0:0.01:0.3 deg s2/m (i.e., for a total of 30 understeer char-
acteristics), ay ¼ 5 m/s2, ay;max ¼ 10 m/s2, and qL ¼ qR ¼ 0.5. The understeer characteristic of the passive vehicle, i.e., the vehi-
cle with equal torque levels on all wheels, is approximated with kus ¼ 0.109 deg s2/m, ay ¼1.03 m/s2, and ay;max ¼10 m/s2. The
steering angle, d, and lateral acceleration, ay ¼ Vdotbþ rV , are imposed as constraints in the quasi-static model, and the sys-
tem of equations is solved to determine the operating conditions of the EV, including the total power input and individual
power loss contributions. The results are presented in Fig. 7, as isocurves of power increase with respect to the optimal
understeer characteristics.
The optimal understeer characteristics are calculated with two methods:Variation of a) total power input (in percentage); b) powertrain power losses (in percentage); c) lateral tyre slip power losses (in percentage); and d)
dinal tyre slip power losses (these are expressed in kW instead of percentage, as the maximum percentage values would be very high and not
larly meaningful), as a function of dynamic steering angle and lateral acceleration, with respect to the optimal understeer characteristic according to
ective cost function. Results are shown for a vehicle speed of 100 km/h.
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among the 30 steering angles available from the sensitivity analysis for the considered lateral acceleration.
ii. Direct optimisation through the Matlab function fmincon. In this case, d is not constrained as it is the optimisation
variable.
i. and ii. are used to minimise the following cost functions: a) the total inverter input power, JP;tot ¼ Ptot; b) the powertrain
power losses, JEM;loss ¼ PEM;loss;tot; c) the longitudinal tyre slip power losses, JFx ;loss ¼ PFx ;loss; and d) the lateral tyre slip power
losses, JFy ;loss ¼ PFy ;loss. The results of i. and ii. are substantially coincident. Method i. was implemented to verify the results
of ii. The remainder of this study will adopt ii., as it does not constrain the dynamic steering angle to be equal to a set of
discretized values. Fig. 7 reports the optimal understeer characteristics according to ii., while Fig. 8 plots the corresponding
direct yaw moments. Interestingly, for the specific EV and operating conditions, the understeer characteristic that minimises
the powertrain power losses corresponds to the direct yawmoment that is achieved for approx. zero torque on the inner side
of the EV, i.e., Mz;ref ﬃ 0:5Td;totw=Rw (see Eq. (6)). As the powertrain power losses are dominant, the understeer characteristic
that minimises the total power input is very close to the understeer characteristic minimising the powertrain power losses.
The lateral tyre slip power losses are minimised for significantly less understeer, close to a neutral steering behaviour. The
average relative decrease of JFy ;loss ¼ PFy ;loss between the passive vehicle and the optimal understeer characteristic is approx.
5%. However, the increased yaw moment and the corresponding larger powertrain power losses make such cornering
response inefficient in terms of total input power. The longitudinal tyre slip power losses are minimised for an understeer
characteristic that is closer to the optimal one in terms of total input power, with a marginally less understeering behaviour
than the passive vehicle.
Fig. 9 investigates the effect of vehicle speed on the optimal understeer characteristic, by minimising JP;tot ¼ Ptot at 50 km/
h, 75 km/h and 100 km/h. In all cases, the optimal understeer characteristic corresponds to Mz;ref ﬃ 0:5Td;totw=Rw, i.e., with
active powertrains only on the outer side of the EV. At low-to-medium lateral accelerations, the total input power reduction
with respect to the passive vehicle (see the subplot of the power input change in % and in kW) is more significant at higher
speeds.4.2. Effect of the wheel torque control allocation and total wheel torque demand
Section 4.1 imposed an even front-to-rear torque distribution within each EV side to assess only the effect of the under-
steer characteristic. To investigate the effect of the front-to-rear torque distribution for a wheel torque applied only to the
outer EV side according to the results in Section 4.1, Fig. 10 compares the following cases:
 Even front-to-rear torque distribution (50–50): the torque is evenly distributed between the two wheels on the outer
side.
 Rear-wheel-drive (RWD): the torque is applied only to the rear outer wheel.
 The novel CA based on the switching thresholds calculated in Section 2.3 (Switching CA). For low-to-medium lateral
accelerations, as the total torque demand at 100 km/h is below Tsw;EM;1, the torque is applied only to the rear outer wheel.
Conversely, for high values of lateral acceleration the total torque demand exceeds Tsw;EM;2 because of the larger tyre slip
power losses, and the torque is evenly distributed between the two outer wheels.Fig. 8. Direct yaw moments of the optimal understeer characteristics, and direct yaw moment corresponding to zero torque demand on one side of the
vehicle (i.e., 0:5Td;totw=Rw), as functions of lateral acceleration (vehicle speed of 100 km/h).
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Fig. 9. Results of the input power minimisation for different vehicle speeds with even front-to-total torque distribution within each side of the EV.
Fig. 10. Results of the input power minimisation for different wheel torque CA strategies at a vehicle speed of 100 km/h.
C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxx 11In Fig. 10 the subplot of the input power change with respect to the passive vehicle shows that the Switching CA combines
the low input power of the RWD case for low-to-medium lateral accelerations, with the consumption benefits of the 50–50
case for lateral accelerations larger than 7 m/s2, thus validating the Switching CA concept. The comparison of the change in
input power relative to the passive vehicle in Figs. 9 and 10 shows that the design of energy-efficient understeer character-
istic, and thus reference yaw rate and direct yaw moment, can bring larger consumption reductions in cornering than the
conventional energy-efficient TV algorithms from the literature (for example, see [16,19]), based only on the CA layer. More-
over, Fig. 10 confirms that the benefits of the energy-efficient reference cornering response and CA are additive.
Figs. 7–10 were obtained for an imposed speed and zero longitudinal acceleration, which implies relatively low levels of
Td;tot . In Fig. 11 the total torque demand of the quasi-static model is set to constant values, i.e., 450 Nm, 800 Nm, 1100 Nm
and 2400 Nm; hence, the longitudinal acceleration varies with the lateral acceleration. The selected values of Td;totPlease cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
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Fig. 11. Results of the input power minimisation at different torque demands with the Switching CA within each side of the EV (vehicle speed of 100 km/h).
12 C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxxcorrespond to the different operational regions, with progressively increasing number of active EMs, defined by the switch-
ing thresholds in Fig. 4(b). The optimisation outputs the dynamic steering angle and direct yaw moment that minimise the
total input power for the assigned total torque demand and lateral acceleration, while using the Switching CA within each
side of the EV. The results show that:
 For Td;tot ¼ 450 Nm, which is lower than Tsw;EM;1, only the outer rear EM is used (the torque demand of the other drive-
trains is negligible) and the optimal yaw moment is Mz;ref ﬃ 0:5Td;totw=Rw, which is consistent with the results in Sec-
tion 2.3. This is evident from the comparison of the relevant continuous line (optimisation result with the quasi-static
model) and dashed line (corresponding to 0:5Td;totw=Rw) in the direct yaw moment diagram of Fig. 11. For this torque
demand level and the following one, the optimisation prescribes to use only powertrains on the outer side of the EV.
The correct number of active EMs minimises the powertrain power losses, while the location of the active powertrains
specified by the optimisation routine also accounts for the other sources of power loss, such as the tyre slip power losses,
which are generally reduced by a decrease of the level of understeer (see also Fig. 7).
 For Td;tot ¼ 800 Nm, which is between Tsw;EM;1 and Tsw;EM;2, the torque is evenly distributed between the two outer EMs, and
the optimal yaw moment is Mz;ref ﬃ 0:5Td;totw=Rw.
 For Td;tot ¼ 1100 Nm, which is between Tsw;EM;2 and Tsw;EM;3, the torque is evenly distributed among the two outer motors
and the inner rear motor. This result agrees with Section 2.3, prescribing the activation of three EMs, and the optimal yaw
moment is Mz;ref ﬃ Td;totw=ð6RwÞ.
 For Td;tot ¼ 2400 Nm, which is greater than Tsw;EM;3, the optimal yaw moment is about zero up to a lateral acceleration of
6 m/s2, and the torque is approximately evenly distributed among the four motors, in accordance with Eq. (3). At higher
lateral accelerations, the optimal understeer characteristic is progressively less understeering than that of the passive
vehicle, and the yaw moment increases (see the relevant continuous line), which represents a deviation from the Sec-
tion 2.3 results. This is caused by the significance of the tyre slip power losses for the specific scenario. At this torque level,
differently from the TV controlled EV, the passive vehicle cannot exceed a lateral acceleration of 6.8 m/s2, and is charac-
terised by wheel spinning on the inner front corner due to the high torque and low vertical load. This is the reason why
the power input change is calculated only up to such lateral acceleration value for this torque demand.
5. Energy-efficient torque-vectoring control algorithm
5.1. Control structure
The above analyses showed that for the case study EV the EM power losses are dominant, and can be minimised with a
rule-based algorithm using the EM switching thresholds, functions of the EV speed. This section proposes a TV control struc-
ture according to the optimisation results of Figs. 7(a) and 11. The controller consists of: i) a continuously active feedforward
direct yaw moment contribution, providing an energy-efficient cornering response in steady-state conditions, for nominalPlease cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
with multiple motors, Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ymssp.2019.03.012
C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxx 13system parameters; ii) a feedback direct yaw moment contribution intervening only during safety-critical manoeuvres, sim-
ilarly to the stability control systems actuating the friction brakes in production passenger cars; and iii) a CA algorithm gen-
erating the total wheel torque demand and direct yaw moment from i) and ii) through an energy-efficient wheel torque
distribution. The following subsections describe i)–iii).
5.2. Feedforward direct yaw moment contribution
In the novel TV control mode of this study, the steady-state value of the feedforward direct yaw moment contribution is
derived from the total torque demand and EM switching torque thresholds:Please
with mMz;ref ;FF;SS ¼
0:5sign dð ÞWay ;ref Td;totw=Rw; if 0  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;2
sign dð ÞWay ;ref Td;totw=ð6RwÞ; if Tsw;EM;2  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3
0; if Td;tot  Tsw;EM;3
8><
>: ð25ÞThe first condition in Eq. (25) covers the region up to the second switching threshold, where the wheel torque is applied
only to the outer EV side. The second condition covers the operating region between the second and third switching thresh-
olds, where the wheel torque is generated by the two EMs on the outer EV side and the rear EM on the inner side, with equal
torque on the three machines. Finally, the feedforward yaw moment is zero when the total torque demand is larger than the
third switching threshold, as all EMs generate the same torque.
The sign of the steering angle in Eq. (25) ensures that the direct yaw moment is destabilising in relation to the steering
input, thus making the vehicle less understeering. To avoid generating a yaw moment in straight line and to ensure a pro-
gressive activation of the feedforward contribution for low values of ay, a scaling factor,Way ;ref , is defined as a function of the
absolute value of the lateral acceleration reference, calculated as V rref
 :Way ;ref ¼
0; if V rref
  < ay;th;low
V rrefj jay;th;low
ay;th;highay;th;low ; if ay;th;low  V rref
   ay;th;high
1; if V rref
  > ay;th;high
8><
>: ð26ÞIn the actual implementation of the algorithm, a further mechanism is needed to deal with the discontinuities in Eq. (25)
and avoid drivability issues, i.e., yaw rate and longitudinal/lateral acceleration oscillations. Therefore, Eq. (25) is modified to
include a further weighting factor, WTsw , which is the output of a look-up table, function of Td;tot . In formulas:Mz;ref ;FF;SS ¼ 0:5sign dð ÞWay ;refWTswTd;tot wRw
WTsw ¼WTsw Td;tot
 
xLUT;WTsw ¼
Tsw;EM;1ð1 kswÞ
Tsw;EM;1ð1þ kswÞ
Tsw;EM;2  Tsw;EM;2  Tsw;EM;1ð Þksw
Tsw;EM;2 þ Tsw;EM;2  Tsw;EM;1ð Þksw
Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;2ð Þksw
Tsw;EM;3 þ Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;2ð Þksw
Td;tot;max
2
666666666664
3
777777777775
yLUT;WTsw ¼ 1 1 1 13 13 0 0
	 
T
ð27Þwhere xLUT;WTsw and yLUT;WTsw are theWTsw look-up table breakpoints and corresponding outputs.Mz;ref ;FF;SS from Eq. (27) passes
through a first order filter, which generates Mz;ref ;FF .
5.3. Feedback direct yaw moment contribution
As the optimal understeer characteristics are rather close to those of the passive vehicle (see Figs. 7(a) and 11) and the
non-intervention band of the feedback contribution is relatively wide, in the results of this study the reference yaw rate for
the feedback term of the TV controller is the yaw rate corresponding to the steady-state response of the passive vehicle.
Alternatively, systematic experimental tests, dynamic model simulations or quasi-static model results with the activated
feedforward contribution can generate the look-up tables of the reference yaw rate as a function of the steering input, vehicle
speed and total torque demand.
Through multiplication by vehicle speed, the yaw rate error is transformed into an equivalent lateral acceleration error,
eay :eay ¼ V rref  r
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14 C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxxeay tð Þ determines the activation status of the feedback contribution, through an on-off relay that is defined according to
the following discrete time formulation:Please
with mSay ðkÞ ¼
1; if eay > eay ;on
Say k 1ð Þ; if eay ;off  eay  eay ;on
0; if eay < eay ;off
8><
>: ð29Þwhere Say ðkÞ is the activation status of the relay at the sample time k, and eay ;on and eay ;off are the lateral acceleration error
thresholds for the activation and deactivation of the feedback contribution. When the output of the relay is 0, the yaw rate
error is set to zero, and therefore the feedback term is deactivated. When the output of the switch is 1, the reference yaw rate
and the actual yaw rate are set to their real values and the feedback part of the TV controller is activated.
The stability-oriented feedback implementation means that the reference yaw rate is not continuously tracked, unless the
yaw rate error becomes significant. In thisway, the feedback part of the controller does not intervene in steady-state cornering
conditionswith nominal EV parameters, but ensures stability in safety-critical situations. In the simulations of Section 6, a pro-
portional integral (PI) controller was used, similar to the set-up in [5]. The sum of the feedback and feedforward yawmoment
contributions is subject to appropriate saturation, based on the powertrain limits and estimated tyre-road friction condition.
5.4. Wheel torque control allocation algorithm
The torque on each EV side is calculatedwith Eq. (4), from the total torque demand and reference direct yawmoment. Then
Eq. (18) outputs the four wheel torques starting from the front-to-total distribution ratios, qL and qR, which ensure the pro-
gressive activation of the EV drivetrains with the total torque demand, according to the optimisation results of Section 4:qL ¼
0; if 0  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;1
0; if Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3 and Td;L  Td;R
0:5; if Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3 and Td;L > Td;R
0:5; if Tsw;EM;3  Td;tot
8>><
>>:
qR ¼
0; if 0  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;1
0; if Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3 and Td;L > Td;R
0:5; if Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3 and Td;L  Td;R
0:5; if Tsw;EM;3  Td;tot
8>><
>>:
ð30ÞWhen 0  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;1, qL ¼ qR ¼ 0, therefore only the rear powertrains are activated, and either one or both motors are
working depending on the direct yaw moment demand. For example, if the EV is cornering and Mz;ref ¼ Mz;ref ;FF–0, the total
torque demand is generated only by the rear outer wheel. When Tsw;EM;1  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;2, the torque demand is evenly dis-
tributed between the outer wheels, while the rear inner wheel can be activated if necessary, depending on the feedback con-
tribution. The same CA output is generated for Tsw;EM;2  Td;tot < Tsw;EM;3, in which Eq. (25) implies an even distribution of the
total torque demand among three wheels. Finally, if Td;tot  Tsw;EM;3 and the EV is in steady-state cornering with
Mz;ref ¼ Mz;ref ;FF ¼ 0, the torque is evenly distributed among the four wheels, while the feedback contribution can bring a tor-
que difference between the two EV sides, with an even distribution within each side.
Similarly to the feedforward contribution, the actual implementation of the CA strategy requires appropriate smoothen-
ing, to prevent drivability issues related to swift wheel torque variations. This is done through look-up tables, with the same
approach as in Eq. (27):qL ¼
qinner ; if Mz;ref ;FF  0
qouter; if Mz;ref ;FF < 0

; qR ¼
qinner ; if Mz;ref ;FF < 0
qouter; if Mz;ref ;FF  0

qinner ¼ qinner Td;tot
 
; qouter ¼ qouter Td;tot
 
xLUT;qinner ¼
Tsw;EM;1 1 kswð Þ
Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;2ð Þksw
Tsw;EM;3 þ Tsw;EM;3  Tsw;EM;2ð Þksw
Td;tot;max
2
6664
3
7775
yLUT;qinner ¼ ½0 0 0:5 0:5	
T
xLUT;qouter ¼
0
Tsw;EM;1 1 kswð Þ
Tsw;EM;1 1þ kswð Þ
Td;tot;max
2
6664
3
7775
yLUT;qouter ¼ ½0 0 0:5 0:5	
T
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 The algorithm in Eqs. (30) and (31) is expressed as a function of Td;tot . Alternatively, it would have been possible to define a
switching threshold within each side of the EV and formulate all conditions with respect to the side torque demand.
 The proposed torque distribution criteria are based on the power loss analysis. In production vehicle implementations,
further torque distribution conditions could be introduced, based on the effectiveness of the yaw moment generation
on each corner, to enhance the EV operation at the limits of handling. For example, these additional conditions could
account for the effects of the steering angles [51–52] and the interactions between the longitudinal and lateral tyre forces
[53].
6. Simulation results
6.1. Power consumption reductions
This section discusses the EV power consumption performance through vehicle dynamics simulations with the experi-
mentally validated model of Section 3.1. The following EV modes are compared:
 The EV with even torque distribution among the four wheels, indicated as ‘Passive’.
 The EV with a conventional TV controller set-up, indicated as ‘TV Standard’, including: i) a non-linear feedforward con-
tribution targeting the reduction of the level of vehicle understeer; and ii) a continuously active feedback contribution
increasing yaw and sideslip damping, and compensating for parameter variations. The TV Standard set-up is equivalent
to the Sport mode in [5]. The front-to-total wheel torque distributions within each EV side are 0.5.
 The EV with the energy-efficient TV algorithm proposed in Section 5, indicated as ‘TV Eco’ in the remainder.
Table 2 reports: i) the total power consumption for the three modes at constant speed, calculated as the sum of the inver-
ter power inputs, which are the products of input voltage and current; and ii) the power saving, DP%;Passive;TV Eco, in percentage,
of the TV Eco mode with respect to the Passive mode. As the yaw moment is zero in straight line, the consumption is the
same for the Passive and TV Standardmodes. The power loss characteristics have a non-convex region at low torque demand,
and a convex region at medium-high torque demand, which makes the activation of a single powertrain on each EV side for
such relatively moderate torque demands, according to the TV Eco mode, more energy-efficient than the Passive and TV
Standard configurations, e.g., by approx. 2% at 100 km/h and 4% at 120 km/h.
Figs. 12 and 13 refer to 60 m and 120 m radius skidpad tests. The understeer characteristics of the TV Eco mode are inter-
mediate between those of the Passive mode and TV Standard mode. The total torque demand crosses Tsw;EM;1 during the 60 m
test (at approx. 8 m/s2), while it crosses both Tsw;EM;1 (at approx. 7 m/s2) and Tsw;EM;2 (at approx. 9 m/s2) during the 120 m test.
The TV Standard mode is more efficient than the Passive mode only during the 120 m test, while in both tests the TV Eco
mode brings a >5% power consumption saving with respect to the Passive mode for lateral accelerations >3.5 m/s2. The max-
imum saving of the TV Eco mode with respect to the TV Standard mode is approx. 12% at 6 m/s2 in the 60 m test, and is >5%
for the majority of the lateral acceleration values. These results confirm that the energy efficiency-oriented design of the TV
controller brings important energy savings, and thus is worth being implemented.6.2. Cornering response of the TV Eco mode
Given the power consumption focus of the feedforward yaw moment contribution and wheel torque CA of the TV Eco
mode, the benefits of such driving mode could be at the cost of: i) irregular cornering response, e.g., induced by the variations
of the reference feedforward yaw moment with lateral acceleration; and ii) compromised active safety during extreme tran-
sients, e.g., for swift and high-amplitude steering wheel inputs. Hence, this section further analyses the cornering response of
the TV Eco mode.
Fig. 14 reports the results for a ramp steer test at a longitudinal speed of 75 km/h, during which a steering wheel input is
applied at a rate of 13.5 deg/s. The yaw rate profile is determined only by the feedforward contribution, as r is always within
the non-intervention band of the feedback term, defined by the dashed lines in the yaw rate plot. At the beginning of the test,Table 2
Power consumption of the three EV modes during straight line constant speed
operation, and the power saving (in percentage) of the TV Eco mode.
Speed [km/h] 80 100 120
Power consumption/saving
PTot;Passive ¼ PTot;TV Standard [kW] 17.127 27.029 40.754
PTot;TV Eco [kW] 17.107 26.385 39.051
DP%;Passive;TV Eco [%] 0.12 2.38 4.18
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Fig. 12. Comparison of the EV modes during 60 m radius skidpad tests.
Fig. 13. Comparison of the EV modes during 120 m radius skidpad tests.
16 C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxxfor small yaw rate values,Way ;ref is zero, which prevents the generation of a direct yawmoment, i.e., the traction torque is the
same at the two rear powertrains and zero at the two deactivated front powertrains. At approx. 12 s, Way ;ref progressively
increases and the feedforward yaw moment is generated through a traction torque only at the right rear wheel, which is
the outer one, i.e., the EV behaves like a single-wheel-drive vehicle, as Td;tot < Tsw;EM;1. During the steering application, the
torque demand progressively increases because of the tyre slip power losses. At approx. 16 s, Td;tot crosses Tsw;EM;1, and there-
fore also the front right EM is activated, which is followed by the activations of the left drivetrains. Hence, the direct yaw
moment is progressively increasing with lateral acceleration, which enhances the EV responsiveness and ‘fun-to-drive’,Please cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
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Fig. 14. Ramp steer in the TV Eco mode at 75 km/h (FL: front left; FR: front right; RL: rear left; RR: rear right).
Fig. 15. Double step steer from an initial speed of 100 km/h in the TV Eco mode.
C. Chatzikomis et al. /Mechanical Systems and Signal Processing xxx (xxxx) xxx 17while it decreases to zero at the cornering limit, which ensures EV stability. Despite the developed controller only targets the
energy efficiency improvement, such EV cornering behaviour can be considered predictable and safe.
Fig. 15 reports the results of a double step steer test, in which: i) the vehicle is accelerated in a straight line until a speed of
100 km/h is reached; ii) once the speed is stabilised, Td;tot is kept constant; iii) a first steering wheel input is applied at a rate
of 400 deg/s, until the steering wheel angle reaches a value of 150 deg, which is then maintained for 2 s; iv) a second steering
wheel input is applied at 400 deg/s to reach a value of 150 deg, which is again maintained for 2 s; and v) the driver brings
the steering wheel angle back to zero at a rate of 400 deg/s.
In such extreme transients, the TV Eco mode mainly relies on the feedback contribution; in fact, the peaks of the feedback
term are several times larger than those of the feedforward term. The actual yaw moment is subject to saturation based onPlease cite this article as: C. Chatzikomis, M. Zanchetta, P. Gruber et al., An energy-efficient torque-vectoring algorithm for electric vehicles
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forward contributions. With respect to the Passive mode, the TV Eco mode achieves: a) a reduction of the yaw rate peaks
after each steering application, i.e., the peak-to-peak distance (between the first overshoot and the first undershoot) is
approximately halved; and b) the complete compensation of the rear axle sideslip angle overshoots. The absolute values
of the yaw rate in the steady-state phase after each steering transient are marginally higher for the TV Eco mode than for
the Passive mode, because of the feedforward contribution, which reduces the level of EV understeer. Overall, the TV Eco
mode makes the vehicle not only more reactive but also more stable than the Passive mode, which is the typical and desir-
able behaviour of a conventional TV controller setup focused on the improvement of the EV cornering response.7. Conclusions
The analysis of this study leads to the following conclusions:
i. The minimisation of the power losses of the specific in-wheel powertrains implies the progressive switching of an
increasing number of electric motors – from one to four – as a function of the total torque demand. The active motors
are characterised by an even torque distribution.
ii. The quasi-static model results show that the reduction of the electric powertrain power losses is more important than
the reduction of the longitudinal and lateral tyre slip power losses, for most traction and cornering conditions. At con-
stant speed, the understeer characteristics minimising the total input power are marginally less understeering than
those of the passive vehicle, while the minimisation of the lateral tyre slip power losses implies a further significant
reduction of the understeer level. The appropriate design of the reference understeer characteristics for TV control
brings similar or larger energy consumption benefits than the energy-efficient wheel torque control allocation, where
the latter is the common implementation of energy-efficient TV in the literature.
iii. A close-to-optimal strategy in terms of total power input can be achieved by activating an increasing number of
motors as a function of the total torque demand, with an appropriate switching order (outer rear, outer front, inner
rear and inner front) to reduce the tyre slip power losses while minimising the powertrain power losses. The switching
thresholds vary with vehicle speed.
iv. A novel TV algorithm was proposed, based on the analytical formulations of: i) the feedforward yaw moment contri-
bution providing an understeer characteristic close to the optimal one in terms of total power input; and ii) the cor-
responding control allocation strategy. Appropriate smoothening of the feedforward and control allocation terms was
presented, to achieve acceptable drivability. A feedback yaw moment contribution that intervenes only for significant
values of the yaw rate error provides stability in emergency conditions.
v. The simulation results with a validated vehicle model including the proposed energy-efficient TV algorithm show: i)
power consumption reductions of up to 4% during straight line tests at constant speed, with respect to the Passive and
TV Standard modes; ii) average power consumption reductions >5% during cornering at lateral accelerations greater
than 3.5 m/s2, compared to the same benchmarks in i); iii) reduced understeer with respect to the Passive mode; and
iv) significant improvement of the cornering response during extreme transients with respect to the same EV without
TV, caused by the intervention of the feedback contribution.References
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